
Digital Culture Box FAQs

How long is my subscription good for?

Your Digital Culture Box subscription is set up until you want to cancel it! To cancel your
subscription or make any changes, you can email team@in-sightcollaborative.org

What does each digital box include?

Each subscription “box” will come in the form of a newsletter and  include 100% digital and
free content that has been selected with help from our brothers and sisters experiencing
displacement.

$15/month - Standard subscription

● On the last day of each month, you will receive an email with the featured Culture
Box with downloadable content like recipes, music playlists, and more!

$25/month - Platinum subscription:

● Subscribers will receive an email with the featured Digital Culture Box
● An access code to the Culture Box section of the website where they can find

archived digital boxes and bonus content
● Platinum subscribers will also receive two raffle tickets which they can redeem in any

of our quarterly raffles

$50/month or higher - Gold subscription:

● Gold subscribers will receive an email with the featured Culture Box,
● An access code to the website
● Gold subscribers will receive automatic entry into all of our quarterly raffles

How are the Digital Culture Boxes made?
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In-Sight Collaborative and our partners believe in maintaining close, respectful relationships
with the communities and individuals we support. It was important for us to design a
subscription plan that welcomes the donors into this network and allows the affected
populations living in displacement to share a piece of their story with a wider audience.

For each country, our Executive Director Madi reaches out to our brothers and sisters from
that region and culture and asks them to share their favorite foods, clothing items, books,
movies, songs, words, poems, and any other gems they wish to share with the world. These
are all organized into the newsletter format and the Digital Culture Box profile and shared
with subscribers!

How do I upgrade my subscription?

Our team can walk you through how to upgrade your subscription to a higher subscription
tier or downgrade to a lower one. Please email team@in-sightcollaborative.org

How can I view content if I accidentally delete the newsletter?

If you are a platinum or gold subscriber ($25/month or more), each digital newsletter is
archived on our members page and you can view all of the content with your access code. If
you are a regular subscriber, you can send a request for archived content to
team@in-sightcollaborative.org

How are funds from the subscription plan used?
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The funds from subscription-based plans will help cover our operational costs and all
remaining funds are set aside in our emergency pot.

Flexible funds, or funds not designated to a certain project or item, are vital in the
humanitarian sector as unexpected needs can arise without adequate time to stage a
specific fundraising initiative to cover them.

While we are majority volunteer-run, In-Sight Collaborative does our best as an organization
to maintain low overhead costs, but we also believe that our teams must be adequately
compensated for their work. For example, stipends for translators or our field teams allow us
to attract and retain qualified individuals to help us with our projects.

To learn more about our project expenditures and organizational costs, you can visit our
impact page!

https://www.in-sightcollaborative.org/impact

